CATCH THE WEALTHIEST CITY

Roll out the red carpet for your attendees as they tour the wealthiest city in the U.S., according to the Today Show (check it out here). Tour in style as they take part in these golden tours.

**DAY 1**

**World Food Prize Hall of Laureates** - The World Food Prize (held annually in October) is the top prize for those advancing quality, quantity or availability of food in the world. Visit their beautiful headquarters and educational museum. Tours on Tuesday. (515) 245-3735

**Iowa State Capitol** - Catch the state’s capitol building and marvel in the 23-carat gold dome. (515) 281-5591

**John & Mary Pappajohn Sculpture Park** - See over $40 million worth of outdoor art collection in the heart of downtown! (515) 277-4405

**Salisbury House & Gardens** - Tour as a royal by walking in the footsteps of cosmetic genius, Carl Weeks. Visit his mansion. Learn history. Experience rarely seen art. (515) 274-1777

**Chocolaterie Stam** - Gourmet and fine Dutch chocolate at your fingertips! Take part in their exclusive gelato tour. (515) 282-9575

**Des Moines Performing Arts** - Take a behind the scenes tour of the prop room. Have lunch on stage. See a Broadway hit at the #17 most profitable theater in the world! (515) 246-2361

**DAY 2**

**Des Moines Art Center** - Affluent art by world-renowned artists. The building is also known for their rich architecture. Thanks to the local arts and insurance community, admission is free! (515) 277-4405
Meredith Test Gardens - If visiting on a Friday during the summer, catch one of the top employers in Des Moines and top publishing companies in the US, Meredith Publications. Home to *Country Living, Better Homes and Gardens* and many more! (515) 284-3994

Iowa State Fair - Visited by over one-million people each year; make a memory at the 2nd best place for summer fun in the nation according to *USA Weekend*. Taste why thousands put their lunch money on their famous "Fried Butter on a Stick" or "Pickle Dog." Contact Mindy Williamson at (515) 262-3111 x 204.

For more information, contact:

Katie Stien, CMP
National Sales Manager
(515) 699-3432
katies@catchdesmoines.com